#Aspire 2020 – Ignite- Illuminate- Exhilarate

AIIE: 4-6 March, 2020 Ahmedabad:

Much Awaited event of the year ASPIRE- a cultural and sports Fest, was held at Adani Institute of Infrastructure. Amidst the joyous crowd and invigorating events, the entire college was bedazzled with the spirit of fun and exuberance for three complete days. Various teams from renowned colleges from Gujarat such as –IIT RAM, St. Xavier’s, Nirma University, GSFC University Vadodara, Ahmedabad University, Gandhinagar Institute of Technology, Charotar University of Science and Technology (CHARUSAT), Alpha College of Engineering and Technology etc. participated in numerous sports events like volleyball, basketball, kabaddi, table tennis, badminton, during the fest.

In the series of cultural events, students from All showcased their talents in rangoli making, collage making, poster making, made out of waste, debate, Pictionary, poetry competition, JAM session, public speaking competition, music performance, solo singing, group singing, solo dance, group dance, solo instrument, group instrument etc. The highlight of the event was fashion show and stand-up comedy.

The parallel sports events were attended by various teams from different colleges. In Basketball girls event 4 colleges participated out of which Xaviers College won and All was runner up. In Basketball Boys match total of 8 teams participated and Xaviers won the match. In volleyball girls match six teams participated whereas in volleyball boys match eight teams participated. In cricket out of eight teams which participated, final teams that competed were All and Nirma University.

Day one of the fest witnessed lots of enthusiastic participants in the elimination rounds of various cultural and sports events. Day two turned out to be a bit
challenge for the finalists, where they had to show their competitive zeal for the winner titles. The day ended with prize distribution ceremony for the cultural events. Day three was jam packed with the crowd cheering for various teams competing for the finals of various sports events such as cricket, volleyball, basketball etc.

The spirit of fun was also accompanied with sense of being responsible citizen. To instigate this spirit a Blood Donation Camp was also organised where lots of students donated blood to save lives.

It is noteworthy that the entire three day cultural and sports fest is organised by the students of Adani Institute of Infrastructure, right from the funding till the execution of the events.